
DEFENSE WANTS TO 6ET
PART OF SWOPE'S BODY

LEGAL QUESTION ABOUT AL- LOWING DR. HYDE'S ATTOR-

NEYS TO ANALYZE SWOPE'S VISCERA PUZZLES JUDGE.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April 30.?
Jfludge Latshaw tonight spent six
> flours in the law library consulting

Missouri supreme court decisions
to find some precedent to justify
his ordering parts of Col. Thomas
H. Swape'B viscera delivered to
chemists employed by Dr. B. C.
Hyde. Hyde's lawyers claim that
If they are allowed to analyze the
viscera they can disprove the
charge that the millionaire was
murdered with poison by Dr. Hyde.

? Jtidge Latshaw is in doubt
whether the defense is entitled to
any portion of the body for analy-
sis. If he can find a single case
that will enable him to order a
portion of the cadaver turned over
to chemists selected by the state
he willenter such an order.

The court suggested tonight that
the defense deposit the cost of mak-
ing an analysis. If the suggestion
was acted upon, he said, he would
order the professors of analytic

chemistry in the Missouri and Kan-
sas universities to make proper
tests to discover whether disease
or poison killed Colonel Swope and
Chrisman Swope. As to the sug-
gestion the defense remains silent.

Dr. Ludwlg Hektoen, professor of
pathology of the Rush Medical col-
lege of Chicago, was on the stand
all day undergoing examination by
counsel for both sides. He admit-
ted having refused to deliver parts
of Colonel Swope's viscera to City
Chemist Cross and Dr. K. K. Smith
of Fordham college, New York. He
did not answer a question as to
why he refused. Special Prose-
cutor Atwood objected to the ques-
tion and Attorney Walsh insisted
upon an answer. Walsh also de-
manded part of the viscera. This
led up to Judge Latshaw's candid
admission of indecision and an
order of adjournment until Mon-
day morning to enable him to look
up authorities and decide.

FRISCO'S PARK BOARD HEAD
\u25a0 ON SPOKANE BOND ISSUE
W. H. Metson, president of the

board of park commissioners, San
Francisco, Cal., says:

"From the standpoint of view of
health, beauty and finance there
can be no reason advanced antag-
onistic towards tho bond issue for
enlarging the park and playground
system in Spokane. San Francisco
which is now approaching the half
million mark in population, is suf-
fering greatly from the lack of
foresight in not having acquired the
necessary land within its limits for
playgrounds and parks. It is now
paving large prices for property

PICTURE OF SPOKANE

another well known oldtimer, was
able to Identify nearly every build-
ing shown in the picture. He placed
the time of the taking of the photo-
graph between issi ami isx::. Ac-
cording to Mr. Drumheller, the first
building on the left hand side of
the picture is the general store of
Frank R. Moore and Charles
Sweeney. The third building is
Rime's Jewelry store, and the next
R. W. Forrest's grocery store. The
old Northern Pacific hotel occupied
the northeast corner of Main ave-
nue and Howard street, and Mr.
Drumheller was able to pick out
the front of it in the picture.

Next to tho "pioneer corner" in
the right foreground was Jack
Squire's saloon, and a little farther
UPi on the same side of the street.
Mr. Drumheller was able to pick
out the front of the store he him
self used to conduct, under the
firm name of Wilson & Drumheller.
Just beyond, on the northwest cor-
ner of Main and Howard, was the
general store of Fredeneich & Berg,
Blso capable of being picked out in
the picture,

"At the time the picture was tak-
en," said Mr. Drumheller, "the Cali-
fornia house occupied the site of
the city hall, and opposite, on the
northwest corner of Front and How-
ard, was a big livery stable, The
photograph, however, does not take
In any part of these two struc-
tures."

Mr. Drumheller accompanied n
representative of The Tress over
the ground shown In the picture,
to make sure his identification of
the various buildings shown by get-
ting the lay of the land While
Standing on the corner of Front and
Howard, where the photographer
Who took tho picture l evidently
stood, nnd looking up the street,
Mr. Drumheller in his mind's eye
was abb' to picture the localttj as I
it was in the early so's.

OLDEST CITY STRUCTURE.
Few people in Spokane, probably,

know where to find the oldest Struc-
ture In the city now standing. Mr.
Drumheller, however, enn point it
out, and he took the representative
of The Press to see it. It is n
frame dwelling built in IS7B on the
southwest corner of Bernard and
Front, but now moved to tho rear
of the property adjoining the corner
on the west. The Astoria brick
hotel building occupies the original
site. The weather beaten old struc-
ture, well preserved considering its
gge, is still in use, being used as
n dwelling by one of the proprie-
tors of a row of one-story brick
stores Which has been built in front
of it. The old relic forms the rear
addition of the new store structures
and only its roof can be seen from
the street.

"The house was built as a resi-
dence for himself by a man by the
name of Lowry, in is~s," said Mr.
Drumheller. "A few years after-
wards 1 purchased it myself, be-
cause it was one of the only places
In the city that had a good well,
nnd lived there for three years with
my family. Right opposite the
building, as it stood then, was the
big Haverniale home. The old
Sacred Hear! hospital, now owned
by the Milwaukee railroad, occupies
the site of the Havcrmale home to-
day."

Probably the next oldest build-
ings now standing are the Falls
View hotel and the Post residence,
Front nnd Lincoln.

The photograph reminded S.
Heath of nu Incident of the old
times, when W. A. Hunsaeker mov-
ed ht| general store out In the
woods ?in fact, to the cottier of
Riverside avenue and Howard, now
occupied by the Traders bank. This
was an entirely unsettled district
in those days, and Hunsaeker was
Joshed much about going out in the
suburbs lo do hualuoss.

FIRST "WATER WORKS"
Mr. Heath also n members Hpo-

kane'u first water works?a town
pump located on the corner of
l>ioui *i<l Uuwaid, which would be

which some years back they could
have had for comparatively noth-
ing.

"My first experience with the
park commission in this city was
in the !t()'s, and had we been able
to induce the city authorities at
that time to acquire the land which
we now are acquiring at high
prices, a great saving would have
been made to the city and the ben-
efits of the ground so acquired
would have been now with us.
whereas we are just laying out our
work for the future Instead of hav-
ing it finished."

somewhere in the foreground of the
picture shown above.

"We had always obtained our
water from the river, as it was al-
most Impossible to strike water
anywhere in the limits of what was
then the city." said Mr. Heath,
"but they did succeed in getting
water in a well near the corner of
Front and Howard, it was in the
nature of a public find, and so the
city took it over,' making it the
city water works. Hut the works
soon became unpopular, and the
people wi nt back to the river for
water. The well water had become
tainted witli some kind of mineral,
and it tasted more like bad eggs
than anything 1 can think of."

TAFT AIRS VIEWS
time to tell that he had urged Gov-
ernor Hughes to accept a renomina-
tlon and carry the state, and Secre-
tary Knox had lime to take by no
means n gentle fling nt the news-
papers. All in all the traveling
statesmen had a merry, merry time.

A formal breakfast at the Ansley
Wilcox home, where President
Roosevelt took the oath of office
after the death of MeKinley, tin au-
tomobile tide about town, a recep-
tion to 1500 members of the cham-
ber of commerce, a luncheon at the
Buffalo (dub, followed by a recep-
tion, another reception to Yale
alumni at the University club and a
Dip through the state cancer labor-
atory were a few of the things that
kept Taft and Knox busy.

The president declared he had
urged Hughes to run again when he
sandwiched Into his crowded pro-
gram an Impromptu interview with
newspaper men. He said the gov-
ernor, however, had made up his
mind not to run, and it was impos-
sible to alter his determination.
ABOUT HUGHES' APPOINTMENT

When the president discovered
this he offered Hughes the supreme
court Justiceship. The president's
attitude was taken to mean that he
distrusted the political situation in
New York and that he believed
Ilugb.es would have been able to
swing the state

Several conferences between
local politicians and the president
are understood to have taken place
during the day, with a view to
swinging the Krie county legislators
Into lino for the income tax amend-
ment at Albany,

Tlie Ad club luncheon appeared a
queer political love feast. On one
side of the table sat President Taft
and Secretary Knox. Opposite
Shone the ruddy countenance of
"Fingy" Connors and the mous-
tached visage of Norman F.. Mack,
democratic national chairman. All
four jollied in the score of topical
songs with which the Ad club
amused the guests, and till talked
across the table In a most friendly
way. At the close of the luncheon
the president made an informal ad
dress. In which lie touched on the
second class mail problem.

PASS TWO RADICAL
NEW FOOTBALL

FUGS
(By United Press Leased Wire.)
PHILADELPHIA, May 1 (Sun

day) The football rules commit
tee, after an all day and all night
session adjourned at 1 o'clock this
t Sunday) morning after making
two radical ruling*.

The first rule adopted provides
that there shall be no forward
passes except behind the line of
scrimmage.

Tbe second rule Ih the broadest
Obangfl vet made the football
rules and requires i#Mcam rushing
the bail ia advance i onl) eight
yards Iv three downs instead of leu
\uiUa iuruiuii) required.

TO LIVE OVER
OLDLIFE AGAIN

SCENEB OF THE SOLDIER'S
LIFE TO BE RE-ENACTED

IN MILITARYOUTING.

There Is a promise that the third
annual outing of the Spokane
County Veterans' association, to be
held July 20, 21 and 22, will be one
of the greatest events ever given
by this organization. The associa-
tion is composed of two posts of the
Grand Army and the camp of the
Spanish War Veterans.

The veterans, at a meeting - held
yesterday afternoon, concluded to
hold the annual camp this year on
Judge J. 7j. Moore's land this side of
Fort Wright, convenient to the
bank of the river and at the same
time handy for the fort street car
line. The boys of '61-65 will go into
camp for themselves, the Spanish
War Veterans will do likewise and
it is probable that a detail of the
regulars will pitch camp after the
manner of the army of today.

Military tactics of the different
periods, in the matter of mess,
guard duty and other regulations,
will be enforced and the boys will
again live over the soldier life of
the front. Some of the vets that
passed through the troublous days
of '61-65 are planning a foraging ex-
pedition, in which event it may be
well for all citizens with fowls or
live stock to keep their property un-
der lock and key.

There will be a program for each
night and every effort made to
make the outing the greatest event
of its kind ever given. Civilians
willbe welcome at all times, and If
they are right clever may be invited
to a mess of beans and hard tack.

IV DAY TO
BE OBSERVED

The socialists of the city are ex-
pecting a large turnout at the May-
day demonstration to be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at Manito
park. An itivitation has been ex-
tended to the members of organized
labor and a large number of work
ing people are expected. May day
it- the international labor day and is
observed in all of the larger cities
of the country and in Europe.

The speakers at tomorrow after-
noon's meeting will be the Rev.
Henry Victor Morgan of Portland,
who will talk on "The Impending
Revolution and the Dawn of the
Age of Co-operation and Comrade-
ship." Attorney Fred H. Moore will
speak on "The International Labor
Movement."

D. C. Coates will preside over the
meeting, and incidentally will reply
to the sermon of the Rev. J. W.
Kramer last Sunday night, when
the minister came to the defense of
the police department.

ANOTHER GIF
SULLIVAN IS IN

TROUBLE NOW
(By United Press Leased Wire)
PUEBLO, Col.. April 30.?The

question of a successor to C. C. Sul-
livan as chief of police of Pueblo Is
agitating republican circles here to-
night, following the chief's resigna-
tion today as the result of charges
brought against him and sutained
by the city council.

The charges against Sullivan, as
upheld by the council, included In-
toxication while on duty and intim-
acy with habitues of the tenderloin.

CITY LEGAL STUFF
GOES TO PEYTON

in response to an order of the
city council the new corporation
counsel. Fred B. Morrill, has rented
a. suite of rooms in the Peyton
building for the use of the city's
legal department nt a monthly
rental of $80. The offices in the
Hyde building that have been cost-
ing the city $125 per month have
been vacated.

The action of the city council was
token on the recommendation of
the special committee that Investi-
gated the management of the office
under John B. Blair, when it was
found that Blair's partner, .lames T.
Burcham, was sharing the benefits
derived from the high rent paid by
the city.

E. 0. Connor, former corporation
counsel, who since leaving the
city's employ occupied part of the
rooms on tht- sixth floor of the
Hyde building, has moved his offi-
ces to room HOl Hyde building.

SWENSON TO SPEAK
A. W Bwenion will address the

socialist local of Spokane Sunday
evening at the Carpenters' hall, tak-
ing for his subject. "Revolution-
Intellectual and Physical." The ad-
mission is free and everybody Is
welcome. There will be good music.

OUR BIRTHDAY

$2.50 in Trade Free.
See Our Windows.

THE FASHION SHOP

So. 7 Howard Street

THE SPOKANE PRESS, SUNDAY, MAY L 1910.

DECORATION
DAY PARADE

IS ARRANGED
SOLDIERS OF ALL WARS TO BE

IN LINE?MEN OF GRAY

WELCOME.

THE LINE OF MARCH

Arrangements were concluded
yesterday afternoon at the armory
by committees representing Reno
and Sedgwick posts of the Grand
Army and General Charles King
camp of the Spanish War Veterans
for the observance of Decoration
day in Spokane, Monday, May 30.

Delegations will visit the ceme-
teries for the decoration of the
graves of dead comrades in the fore-
noon and in the afternoon at 2
sharp the annual parade willmove.
It will form at Monroe and River-
side, with J. E. Clark as marshal of
the day, and will march east on
Riverside to Browne and south on
Browne to the armory, where the
speaking will be held.

Soldiers of all wars, the military
at Fort Wright, the Woman's Re-
lief Corps and civic bodies are in-

PUBLIC ADVISER TO PEOPLE,
11 LATEST OF NEW PROFESSIONS

XWgnhington Bureau United Presa
Associations.)

-WASHINGTON, D. C, April 30.?
Wlft a wide range for the exercise
pt Ms talents, the Rev. Zed H. Copp
fciS.lnstallf'd himself as the "public
Rdviser" of Washington. He has
ghst. completed a report of the first
month of his service.

"Having a general knowledge of
the

(
law," he says, "and of the gos-

pel, and special knowledge of deal-
ing with delinquent children, I
thought the range of my service
should be broad enough to help all.
Therefore my work embraces six
points of the free service:

First? adviser to those of
limited circumstances.

Second ?First aid to the unem-
ployed.
I Third?Mutual friend to the
estranged.

Fourth?Spiritual guide to the
non-churched.

vited to participate in the parade.
Arrangements have not yet been
made for the participation in the
parade by the regulars from the
post, but it is believed that they
will be in line, as ihis has always
been the custom. Two bands will
furnish music during the march.
The boys who wore the gray are
welcome to fall in line with the men
who wore tho blue.

The orator for the day has not
yet been selected. The regular Me-
morial sermons will be preached

Special Sales
All

This Week
Hemp & Hebert
The People's Store Corner Main and Washington

New Poplin Coats, $8.98 j
Just arrived, a full line of the most popular and use-

ful outer garment for spring and until the hot sum-
mer weather makes all over-garments de trop. <

These swagger coats come in unlined poplin of a

highly mercerized quality, and in the light tan shades; 'the lengths are full, or more correctly speaking, shoe-
top length. There is no question they are the hit of !
the season as a topcoat and very natty they look, with ]
the long rolled Tuxedo collars inlaid with Persian em- j
broidered trimming or with colored or black satin or i
dotted foulard silk, touched up with soutache braid and i
set off with large brass buttons.

All sizes for women up to 40 inch bust and for !
misses' of 16 to 20 years, in this new offering of long !
coats, fairlyworth $12.50 to $15.00, at, d» Q aq !
only «P0.«70 j

Sale of
Jewelery

Some very special values are offered
in bright novelties in jewelry for ladies'
wear. The articles mentioned below are
only a few of the many popular things
we are showing at our jewelry counters,
but they go to prove how much lower
fashionable things may be purchased
here than nt the specialty stores.

!
Fifth?Eife saver to the would

be suicide.
Sixth?Special counselor to par

ents of children with so-called in-
corrigible tendencies."

Public spirited lawyers have aid-
ed him with advice and have ap-!
pea red in court when necessary.'
Rev. Copp consults seekers for aid
two evenings every week, outside
of his official time as chief proba-
tion officer. East month he had 5:1
clients.

A number of the cases In which
his assistance was solicited in-
volved action for non-support, ad-
vice about incorrigible children, re-'
union of family and property
rights, divorce, recovery of a child
from the workhouse, action for slan-
der, spiritual guidance, aid to enter
the Methodist home of the aged,
and relief from impending prosecu-
tion. In nearly every case, he says,
the desired relief was given.

the Sunday preceding Decoration
day. Reno post will attend the
First M. E. church and listen to Dr.
Rasmus and Sedgwick post will at-
tend the Emmanuel Baptist church
to hear a sermon by the Rev. C.
Ross Baker. The W. R. C. of each
corps willattend the same services.

Fancy Mesh Purses?Genuine German silver
woven mesh purses in the popular medium size,
made with ornamental clasps and a chain handjo;
v real $1.00 value at, only 18^

La Vallierss?The new chain necklaces made
with a large pendant set with amethysts and a
chain set with amethysts to match; $J,OO values
at the very low price of 59c

Long Neck Chains?Latest novelties in popular
styles of chains, made of gun metal, silver or gold
plated; seht with coral, topaz, sapphire or ame-
thyst. Up to $1.50 values in these chains at,

( each -18<

What did Roosevelt say to the
sphinx?"

?'Nothing."
"How do you know?"
"There was no row over It."

A fine line of nearly 600 suits, brand new and in all the best colors
and styles; better than any $20.00 and equal to any $22.50 line of
suits we have seen elsewhere; our special (1 A iriiri
price iple7.UU

New Suits at $15.00
Few $20.00 lines of suits in this city equal this, either in quality or

variety. The latest shades (v grays, browns and navy in strikiug
patterns; each suit guaranteed. The full run of sizes for men ami
young men in this splendid lot of suits at the sale *1 C f%{\
price of «P 1 OevFU

TROUSERS ?Biggest stock we ever carried and certainly the best
values. Every shade and*pattern you could wish at $3.50 to $0.

Wp are also showing a large assortment of tho
new belt buckles, brooeheH and fancy plus of all
kinds, at equally low prices.

Spring Felt Hats, $3
KEMBERT HATS?Our own famous brand, undoubtedly the best

$3.00 hate sold in Spokane. Our contract with the maker compels
him to use the same fur felt stock used in making $5 hats. Allcolors
and black; soft and stiff styles $3.00

Fancy Hose
at 34c

1200 Pairs of Novelty Hose?An im
porter's surplus stock in a wonderful
array of fancy stripes, chucks, embroid
Bred patterns, open work effects, ankle
embroidery, lace stripes, also plain col
ors; a bOAUtifttl choice of spring shades
as well as dark colors and black.

These new hose are of fine cotton and lisle, in
regular 50c and t!sc qualities, on sale .Monday at,
pair 29c

Vest* and Pants?Good 35c values In fancy
yoke, sleeveless vests, or plain or lace trimmed
pants; each 319c

Union Suits?Women's sites iv white cotton,
with funcy yoke 23<

Boys* ClotHing at Our
Low CasK Prices

BOYS' SUITS Our Special is a grand new line of fine all wool
and pure worsted suits iv the latest grays and nobby mixtures and
patterns ID popular spring colorings.

These suits are actual $6.00 values, judged by our own low priced
standard. Most Spokane clothiers would ask $7.00 for them.

They come in knickerbocker style with two pairs of pauts, full
lined and double seated. We give our positive guarantee of ualisfac-
tion. Saturday this brand new line of hoys suits, in all QQ
sizes, on sale here at *PHr»»^o

Finer Suits in the swellest materials and patterns,
at $5.98 up to $9.98

Reliable Suits in splendid school styles $2.98 up
BOYS' WASH SUITS 98«>

J Special $1.50 value in the new wash suits, with 2 pairs bloomer
pants and cap to match 98<5

> Other Wash Suits in the new materials in Russian or blouse styles;

' all small boys' sizes at to $1.98
I * . i

PAOB S

TAXICABS

Phone 'T'T
Main f J

The quiet-running, easy-riding cars.

"We depend upon the efficiency of onr ser-
vice and not upon the prestige of our stock-
holders.

Our Patrons Appreciate
Superior Service

Therefore our success. Your patronage re-
spectfully solicited.

The Press, 25c a Month

Better Values
Than at

Usual Times

Ladies' $15 to $18 Suits, $9.98
There are over one hundred suits in this special offering, but we are sine that at the remarkably low price

we have determined to sell them there will be no difficulty in finding the necessary hundred women eager to
purchase them. Don't wait until after Tuesday if you want one of these suits, for we honestly think Monday
and Tuesday's selling will about close them out.

The materials include fine worsteds in plain and fancy woven solid colors; plain panamas, fancy weave
Panama and plain serges; just the materials nearly every woman wants for a spring suit for popular wear.
The colors are just as full of utility, being mostly in the dark shades; plenty of blacks and navy blues, sev-
eral shades of green, tans, greys, cadet and a few of the more fancy colors.

The tailoring in these suits is nearly all of a plain type, the cuts printed here show two exact styles from
the variety. The coats are the correct lengths, well 1 ined with silk or guaranteed satin; the skirts are
in the new plaited styles. Women of all sizes from ,">2 to 42 bust measure may freely select QQ
from this large and excellent variety of $15.00 to $18.00 suits at the special price of, only «4>«7««70

New Silk Dresses. $8.95
Values up to $15.00 in a splendidly assorted show-

ing of the plainer effects in pretty spring dresses of
silk. They come in black, navy, new tans and brown
shades, new greys, as well as the fancy shades of rose,
blue, green, etc. The yokes and cuffs in many of
these suits are made of the jeweled net. Women's and
misses' sizes both, are included in this assortment of
silk dresses at the special price $3 95

New Washable House Dresses
One-piece fitted dresses in neatly made styles; ma-

terials are chambrays, ginghams and percales; all neat
patterns in light and dark blue, black or pink; some
with long sleeves, other short; some high and others
Dutch neck. Special
at ?1.69 and $2.48

Men's Special Suits, $19.00

Oxfords^
All the new Una, browna,

red and black leathers in ev-
ery good style for wen
at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00


